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Hebrews 4:16, "Let us therefore come boldly unto 

 the throne of grace,that we may obtain mercy,  

and find grace to help in time of need." 

Dear Praying Friends, 

Thanks so much for remaining prayerful during this season of ours and your lives. God is continuing to bless his 

people and strengthen us during these trying times. We continue to praise Him and look to Him from whence 

cometh our help. 

On April 5, 2021, we booked tickets for May 15, 2021, to Grenada. Two weeks prior to our departure date, we 

must apply for the Pure Safe Travel Authorization Certificate for Grenada. Three days before our flight, we need to 

have a Covid-19 test. Checking in at the airport, we must present a negative test and a Pure Safe Travel 

Authorization Certificate to be able to board the flight.  

Lord willing, our flight will leave Raleigh Durham Airport on May 15 at 7 AM. We arrive in Miami, Florida at 9:10 

AM. After a short lay over, we leave Miami, Florida at 10:30 AM and arrive at 2:09 PM in St. Georges, Grenada. 

Grenada requires a seven-day quarantine with Covid-19 test being done on the fifth day, and results received in 

two days. We booked our hotel on April 5, 2021. Afterwards, we hope to spend a couple of days getting a few 

things taken care of in Grenada; hopefully, one will be our Grenadian driver’s license. Pray also: we need to apply 

for our yearly work permit. 

Praise: Yesterday, April 22, 2021, we received word that the Government of Grenada is reducing the quarantine 

requirements starting May 1, 2021, for fully vaccinated persons entering the country. They will be required to 

quarantine for 48 hours upon entering Grenada, pending a negative result from a PCR test administered on entry. 

We thank the Lord for this change in requirements; it will allow us to rest some after arrival and then we will have 

ample time to take care of a few things on the mainland. 

Our first Pfizer shot was February 25, and the second was taken on March 19, 2021. Walter had no problems with 

his shots, whereas Linda had a few side effects from the first shot. 

Pray for Walter, he has had a slight cough for several months. Walter asked for two weeks of an antibiotic, but the 

doctor only gave him one week. The antibiotic helped, but the cough came back. The doctor said the cough should 

go away on its own. After the doctor said that, Walter went to another doctor on April 22, 2021. This doctor did 

labs and scheduled him for a couple test. His labs came back, the doctor said they were very good; better than 

most, including hers. 

Pray for Walter as he continues to work on projects on the home front. Last week, he finished putting an attic in 

the garage for storing items. This week, Walter completed building shelves in the laundry room. Next week, he 

must build a crate for items to take to Carriacou.  

Praise: We have asked for prayer for several years concerning our old engine being rebuilt and replaced into our 1997 

Toyota HiAce Bus at a cost of $1221.00 US. Just recently, the engine rebuild was complete. And… the engine has been 

put back into the bus. We thank the Lord for this accomplishment, it was a long time in coming. Plus, during our 

absence, the bus had body work done and a new paint job. The sea breeze does a job on vehicles resulting in RUST.  
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Pray: the interior of our bus needs to be redone; the cost is between $1000-$2000 US.  

Pray: for the island of St. Vincent, volcano La Soufriere started erupting April 9, 2021, four days after we 

purchased our tickets. La Soufriere is 60 miles from our house and church on Carriacou, Grenada. Several people 

from St. Vincent have been evacuated to other islands. They had to have the Covid-19 shot to be able to be 

evacuated. The last eruption was on April 19, 2021. Pray concerning fresh water, food, and safety for those who 

remained on the island.  

After the eruption of La Soufriere, Grenada received ash fall-out. People on Grenada was instructed to unhook the 

down spout to their cisterns to prevent the ash from getting into their water supply.  Franklyn Scott went by our 

house and unhooked our spouting. 

Continue to pray for the island of Carriacou and the rest of the world; that the virus will lessen. Also, that the 

Lord’s word will continue to spread throughout the island and that people will continue to be saved and grow in 

the knowledge of our Lord and Savior.  

Walter is praying almost every day to the Lord to be used by the Holy Spirit with his web, (LCM) Last Chance 

Ministries. It continues to be viewed around the world. (http://www.lastchanceministries.com) God’s Simple Plan 

of Salvation is shown in thirty languages. (http://www.lastchanceministries.com/gospel.htm) Pray that God will 

use this site to draw many unto Him. Walter has not been able to work on his web since his stroke in 2008. Pray 

that he will be able to work it and make updates this year.  

Pray that we will complete all that needs to be done before returning to Carriacou. Thanks so much for your 

prayers, support, and encouragement over the months and years. Even though we know God knows what we 

need, we are so thankful that we -- and you, can go boldly to Him. (Sometimes, our problem is not going boldly to 

His throne, but going to His throne), Hebrews 4:16. Thankfully, when we do, we can obtain mercy and find grace 

to help in time of need. 

Thanks for spending time with God on our behalf. 

Linda writing with Walter assisting. 

Still looking up, 

 

Walter II and Linda Robinson 

Linda’s Cell Phone: (304) 993-7712 

Robinson’s house: (304) 513-4184 

 


